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Rooms An Illustration and Comic Collection by Senbon Umishima

Senbon Umishima

Size: 8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
Pages: 128 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / £22.99 / ¥1,800
Worldwide Release: January 3 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Uncover the stories of colorful rooms and  
charming girls by Senbon Umishima!

“Rooms,” Senbon Umishima’s popular illustration series, which has received 
158,000 likes and 31,000 retweets on Twitter, is now available as a book! The 
book is an omnibus-style collection of illustrations and short comics showcasing 
the colorful and unique rooms and the everyday lives of the girls who live there. 
There is one story per room, with nine rooms featured in total. Each room is love-
ly enough to make anyone want to actually live in them. The layout of each room, 
the arrangement of the furniture, and the accessories on display reveal the per-
sonalities and characters of each girl. Cute pets, such as cats and dogs, also 
sometimes appear in the story, adding a touch of warmth and coziness. The text 
is written only in Japanese, but the detail in the illustrations of each room alone 
is enough to give readers everywhere a fascinating glimpse into each girl’s life 
and story.

[Artist Profile]
After previously working as an animator in charge of character design and chief 
animation director, Senbon Umishima is now mainly active as an illustrator and 
manga artist.

10.1 × 7.4" / 257 × 189 mm   
192 pp. (160 pp. in Color)   Softbound   Japanese
$35.00 / £25.00 / ¥2,400

A Bouquet of a Thousand Flowers 
ART OF SENBON UMISHIMA
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9784756253477

Size: 8.7 × 7.2" / 220 × 182 mm
Pages: 192 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / 22.99 / ¥2,200
Worldwide Release: February 7 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Neo Retro Illustrations Retro Reimagined by a New Generation

Encounter new and stylish “retro” expressions 
from the 2020s in this anthology.

Released in 2020, New Retro Illustrations, is a book that showcases 300 illustra-
tions from 40 up-and-coming illustrators and that became a popular compilation 
for new illustration trends. “New retro” (meaning “New” and “Retrospective”) is a 
trend driven by those who appreciate and enjoy things from the past and reimag-
ining them into something new and modern. This is the second “Neo Retro 
Illustration” book that introduces the latest “neo-retro” illustrations drawn by 
another 40 new artists with extremely creative ideas. Find out all about the 
trends, as well as the roots of these young creators, by immersing yourself in this 
collection and discovering the current artistic and cultural zeitgeist in Japan and 
abroad. 

[Artist List]
NAKAKI PANTZ / Nekopota. / RASUKU / Kamin / SUDO Haruna / RICK / mawawiz / 
SOREYU / NANCYSNAKE / Sanho / Mannenmofuku / GUUGOROU / Yoco / Wacca / 
HITACHI Catherine / KAGEYAMA Sawako / HOHOEMI / Rorurari / oliwa / TV♡CHANY / 
Choo / SANQIAN / AiLeeN / HARAWATA Chunko / KOMORI Kano / PHI / noco. /  
KISUMI Rei / Inata / Tabi / Hanabushi / an / RING / MIZUNO Hiro / Hachika / itousa / 
Hana Chatani / MONYOCHITA POMICHI / SATO Natsumi / INOUE Noi

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm   192 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English   
$29.95 / £25.00 / ¥2,200

New Retro Illustrations 
Retro Reimagined by a New Generation

You May Also Like
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9784309920221 9784309921563

DOMINATRIX HEAVEN, the third volume of the erotic 
fantasy series resulting from the dream collabora-
tion of 3 legendary artists leading the Japanese 
erotic illustration scene is now available!

Hajime Sorayama, Rockin’ Jelly Bean, and Katsuya Terada, the three most talent-
ed Japanese illustrators who lead the world of erotic fantasy illustration, have 
reunited to create this collection of newly drawn artworks. With the first volume 
of the series PUSSY CAT! KILL! KILL! KILL! (978-4-309-92022-1) and second vol-
ume TOKYO SWEET GWENDOLINE (978-4-3099-2156-3), these three artists have 
mesmerized audiences with their amazing brushwork, becoming legends within 
the Japanese illustration industry as a result.
As the title DOMINATRIX HEAVEN suggests, the theme of this third book is “a 
world ruled by a mistress.” Lose yourself in the overwhelming erotic world imag-
ined by these three artists creating at the top of their industry.
-This book contains many sexual scenes.

[Artist List]
Hajime Sorayama: An illustrator renowned for his robotic, metallic and erotic depiction 
of women, highly regarded by many hardcore fans around the world.
Rockin’ Jelly Bean: A mysterious masked illustrator who is well-known for creating 
artwork for a German film “Killer Condom” (Kondom des Grauens).
Katsuya Terada: An Japanese illustrator who is well known in the US from his work 
related to Ironman and Hellboy.

Publisher: editions treville
Exporter: PIE International

Size: 14.3 × 10.1" / 364 × 257 mm
Pages: 72 pp. (Full Color) 
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $54.00 / £45.00 / ¥3,600
Worldwide Release: March 7 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

14.3 × 10.1" / 364 × 257 mm   72 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$54.00 / £45.00 / ¥3,600

PUSSYCAT! KILL!KILL!KILL! 
Inspired by the Night Parade of One Hundred Demons

TOKYO SWEET GWENDOLINE

14.3 × 10.1" / 364 × 257 mm   72 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$54.00 / £45.00 / ¥3,600

DOMINATRIX HEAVEN 
Hajime Sorayama / Rockin' Jelly Bean / Katsuya Terada

Titles of the Same Series
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9784756249647

Etoile : The World of Princesses & Heroines by Macoto Takahashi

Macoto Takahashi

Size: 11.7 × 8.3" / 297 × 210 mm
Pages: 184 pp. (Full Color) 
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $69.00 / £50.00 / ¥4,000
Worldwide Release: June 6 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Gentle and dignified princesses with sparkly 
eyes bring you into Macoto’s art world.

This is the third collection of Macoto Takahashi’s artworks to celebrate his 70th 
anniversary as an artist in 2023. Macoto has created many works on the theme of 
princess heroines in different kinds of fairy tales. His works abound with flowers and 
animals filled with loving prayers that remind us that all life is precious and each 
and every creature deserves equal happiness. This is why Macoto’s fans named the 
artist’s unique utopian worldview “Macotopia”, a world that the artist continues to 
pursue even today. This book includes a selection from Macoto’s iconic large format 
works complete with the J/E bilingual introduction at the end of each article.

[Artist Profile]
Macoto Takahashi was born in Osaka on August 27, 1934. His first work as a manga 
artist, Slave Princess, was published in 1953 and showed his talent in illustration. 
The artist’s themes, which include ballet and princesses, along with his beautiful 
use of colours, have been adored by young girls and easily won him popularity. 
Many of Macoto’s works are centered on dress-up dolls and colouring books, and 
his heroines’ sparkly eyes, flowers, and ribbons have become the hallmarks of 
MACOTO’s Shojo, which took the world by storm. Meanwhile, his artwork is also 
found on a large range of items appealing to young girls: handkerchiefs, shoes, 
undergarments, handbags, stationery such as pencils and pencil cases, notebooks, 
and even bicycles.

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   176 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$29.95 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

Romantic Princess Style 
A Collection of Art by Macoto Takahashi

Title of the Same Artist
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The first art collection of Makura Kurama.

The world of Makura Kurama is full of darkness and beauty. The owners, guests, 
neighbors, and other characters that appear in the antique shop suffer from grief, 
fear, or pain in their minds. The gothic-style costumes and motifs, such as skele-
tons, dolls, corpses, taxidermy and natural specimens, and of course love, lends 
a dark, fantastical atmosphere to the stories. But these stories never become an 
incurable tragedy. Makura Kurama’s refined brush work and the sense of hope, of 
finding light in the darkness, always brings a redemptive element to the stories.
This book is the first art collection of Makura Kurama with short stories, comics 
and illustrations. Even those who know nothing about Makura Kurama will be 
fascinated by these stories, which are never as despairing and painful as they 
first seem and even end in happiness. Why not ring the bell of peculiar antique 
shop and see for yourself?

[Artist Profile]
Makura Kurama is an up-and-coming creator who became an instant star upon 
the release of the short story comic The Peculiar Antique Shop: Plague Doctor 
and Mrs. Antlers on Twitter (to the artist’s 77K followers) in 2018.

Size: 8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
Pages: 136 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $29.99 / £22.99 / ¥1,800
Worldwide Release: July 4 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Welcome to the Peculiar Antique Shop The Art of Makura Kurama

Makura Kurama
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9784756241344 9784756249746

Size: 8.9 × 6.6" / 225 × 167 mm
Pages: 256 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $45.00 / £30.00 / ¥2,700
Worldwide Release: March 7 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

The technique and philosophy of top sushi chef 
to make truly delicious sushi.

Sushi is one of the most popular Japanese foods enjoyed around the world. The 
traditions and techniques of sushi have been passed down from generation to 
generation through apprenticeship, in which apprentice sushi chefs watch and 
learn from their masters. This book introduces the techniques for each fish that 
sushi chef Seiichi Sakanishi has spent his life refining to make delicious sushi. 
Readers can learn about the spirit of Japanese technique and sophistication that 
goes into making the ultimate sushi; the optimum season and location to obtain 
the best quality fish; how to identify good fish and how to prepare it; techniques to 
bring out the best flavor and more is all explained in detail. 
Transcending genre boundaries, this book is not only a reference for chefs around 
the world, but is also an ideal book for sushi lovers to deepen their knowledge and 
enjoy sushi even more. Creative director Kazuhiko Tajima and photographer 
Hiroshi Yoda have brought out not only the appeal of sushi and fish as food, but 
also their visual beauty, making this book one that can also win the appreciation 
of art book lovers. Truly a must-have book for all true sushi lovers to understand 
everything about the profound world of sushi.

Sushi Secrets A Japanese Master's Ultimate Guide

Author: Seiichi Sakanishi / Art Direction: Kazuhiko Tajima / Photography: Hiroshi Yoda

8.3 × 5.5" / 210 × 140 mm   208 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   J/E Bilingual
$29.95 / £16.00 / ¥2,000

Sushi Wagashi 
The Art of Japanese Confectionery

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   388 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   J/E Bilingual
$45.00 / £35.00 / ¥3,800

You May Also Like
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Size: 9.4 × 6.9" / 240 × 175 mm
Pages: 256 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $69.00 / £50.00 / ¥3,600 
Worldwide Release: May 2 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

The Complete Record of the Revival and 
Transformation of a 100-Year-Old Brick 
Warehouse into a Museum of Contemporary Art.

The Hirosaki Museum of Contemporary Art is the first museum in Japan designed 
by Paris-based and internationally active architect Tsuyoshi Tane. This book 
reveals the full story of how Tane’s work on “architecture that inherits memory” 
transformed a century-old brick warehouse into a contemporary art museum. 
Starting with the architectural concept, which derives from the history of 
Hirosaki, this book traces the evolution of brick warehouses, details the archaeo-
logical research, the spectacular on-site demolition, and careful restoration of 
the existing building, before finally showcasing the museum situated in the local 
Hirosaki landscape upon completion. Focusing on new approaches to museum 
management, including program organization and the use of space, this book 
records efforts to transmit new ways of thinking about memory and inheritance 
through architecture from Hirosaki to the rest of the world.

[Artist Profile]
Born in Tokyo in 1979, Tsuyoshi Tane is an architect and founder of Atelier Tsuyoshi 
Tane Architects based in Paris, France. Tane’s major works include the Estonian 
National Museum, the Foundation and Museum of the Al Thani Collection, and the 
Imperial Hotel Tokyo, New Main Building (scheduled for completion in 2036).

Hirosaki Museum of Contemporary Art
Tsuyoshi Tane (Atelier Tsuyoshi Tane Architects) / Hirosaki Museum of Contemporary Art
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Image Graphics for Small Takeout Shops and Food Trucks

Size: 11.8 × 8.8" / 300 × 224 mm
Pages: 168 pp. (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $55.00 / £40.00 / ¥3,990 
Worldwide Release: April 4 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Get inspired to start a new take-out shop or food 
truck business!

In recent years, more and more small-scale shops are choosing to focus on food 
take-out services. Many people who want to open a restaurant or food shop in 
future also tend to start a food truck first. The range and variety of unique and 
stylish shops focusing on take-out food are on the rise not only in Japan but also 
around the world.
This book showcases a variety of visual examples of small but unique takeout 
shops and food trucks, introducing everything from their logos and product pack-
ages to menu/floor map designs and more. Each shop is also presented with a 
simple floorplan, interior photos of facades and key design elements.
This book is a great reference for graphic designers and shop owners alike.
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Graphic Designs and Images for Small Bakeries and Sweet Shops

Size: 10 × 7.5" / 255 × 190 mm
Pages: 224 pp. (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $55.00 / £40.00 / ¥3,200
Worldwide Release: June 6 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

More than 100 popular shop designs collected 
from all over Japan!

Although managing a shop today has become increasingly difficult due to the 
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, there are still many shops throughout Japan 
that still beloved by their customers.
This book introduces the details of each shop’s design, offering examples and the 
name of each designer. Every shop was opened with the owners’ unique ideas 
for conveying their concept through interior design, logos, packaging, member 
cards and more. This title will surely be indispensable as a source of inspiration 
and ideas with excellent customer appeal.
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9784756253378

Fantasy Worlds Behind Shop Doors Gateway to Another World Next Level

Mysterious solo brigade Shimizu Daisuke

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 144 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $34.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,850
Worldwide Release: February 7 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

Another world unfolds beyond each door.  
An ex-resident of the online game world shoots 
the actual shops that lead to fantasy RPGs.

In Gateway to Another World, the author Daisuke Shimizu introduced ruins and 
landscapes through unique photographs of scenes that seem to exist in fantasy 
world. This book is the second title of the Gateway to Another World series. This 
time, Daisuke Shimizu has collected photos of shops that make you feel as if you 
have wandered into a fantasy role playing game. All the shops introduced in this 
book are actually located in Japan and open to the public! These real shops will 
remind RPG players of a witch’s lodge, an adventurer’s pub, a sage’s lair, and 
more. This collection is full of excitement in discovering the doorways of the 
shops that welcome you to another world.

[Artist Profile]
Mysterious solo brigade Shimizu Daisuke is a Japanese photographer who has 
been an inhabitant of the world of online games. The ability to captures the real-
life scenery as if it were fantasy world is attracting the followers in social media. 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   144 pp. (144 pp. in color)   

Softbound   Japanese, some English
$29.95 / £22.99 / ¥1,850

Gateway to Another World 
The Real-life World of Fantasy Games and Animations

You May Also Like
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154ｘ107

Woman with a Parasol
Claude Monet
散歩、日傘をさす女性
クロード・モネ
ワシントン・ナショナル・ギャラリー 

154ｘ107

Impression, Sunrise   
Claude Monet
印象･日の出
クロード・モネ
マルモッタン・モネ美術館

P O S T CA R D

154ｘ107

Moulin Rouge, La Goulue
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec
ムーラン・ルージュ、ラ・グーリュ
アンリ・ド・トゥールーズ＝ロートレック
大阪中之島美術館

154ｘ107

The Starry Night
Vincent van Gogh
星月夜
フィンセント・ファン・ゴッホ
ニューヨーク近代美術館

154ｘ107

 A Bar at the Folies-Bergère
Édouard Manet
フォリー・ベルジェールのバー
エドゥアール・マネ
コートールド・ギャラリー

154ｘ107

 A Sunday on La Grande Jatte
Georges Seurat
グランド・ジャット島の日曜日の午後
ジョルジュ・スーラ
シカゴ美術館

154ｘ107

Irène Cahen d’Anvers (Little Irene）
Pierre-Auguste Renoir
イレーヌ・カーン・ダンヴェール嬢
ピエール＝オーギュスト・ルノワール
ビュールレ・コレクション

154ｘ107

 A Bar at the Folies-Bergère
Édouard Manet
フォリー・ベルジェールのバー
エドゥアール・マネ
コートールド・ギャラリー

154ｘ107

Mother and Child
Marie Laurencin
母と子
マリー・ローランサン
デトロイト美術館

154ｘ107

Beasts of the Sea
Henri Matisse
海獣
アンリ・マティス
ワシントン・ナショナル・ギャラリー

154ｘ107

Red Room (Harmony in Red)
Henri Matisse
赤い部屋（赤のハーモニー） 
アンリ・マティス
エルミタージュ美術館

154ｘ107

The Kiss
Gustav Klimt
接吻
グスタフ・クリムト
オーストリア・ギャラリー

P O S T CA R D

154ｘ107

Birth of Venus  
Sandro Botticelli 
ヴィーナスの誕生
サンドロ・ボッティチェリ
ウフィツィ美術館

154ｘ107

 Girl with a Pearl Earring
Johannes Vermeer
真珠の耳飾りの少女
ヨハネス・フェルメール
マウリッツハイス美術館

154ｘ107

奥付

美しい名画の配色イメージ  ポストカードブック  西洋編

2022年7月5日　初版第1刷発行企画・編集・デザイン　高田雄吉
制作進行　加藤真依
発行人　三芳寛要発行元　株式会社 パイ インターナショナル

〒170-0005 東京都豊島区南大塚2-32-4
TEL 03-3944-3981　FAX 03-5395-4830　sales＠pie.co.jp

印刷・製本：株式会社東京印書館©2022 Yukichi Takada / PIE International

ISBN 978-4-7562-5673-7 C0071
Printed in Japan
本書の収録内容の無断転載・複写・複製等を禁じます。

ご注文、乱丁・落丁本の交換等に関するお問い合わせは小社までご連絡ください。

著作物の利用に関するお問い合わせはこちらをご覧ください。

https://pie.co.jp/contact/  

高田雄吉
有限会社CID研究所代表。1953年大阪市生まれ、大阪府立市

岡高等学校・大阪芸術大学デザイン学科卒業。主な仕事に、

ブライトンホテル・京都橘大学・山陽電鉄などのブランディ

ングデザイン。主な受賞に、愛知万博誘致シンボルマークコ

ンペグランプリ、大阪府ドーンセンターシンボルマークコン

ペグランプリ、ウクライナエコポスタートリエンナーレ奨励

賞（2003・2006）、ジェシュフ国際シアターポスタービエン

ナーレFUD-UJEP特別賞。著書に『ロゴロジック』、『タ

イポグラフィ・ベイシック』、『グラフィック・セオリー』（全

て小社刊）。日本タイポグラフィ協会理事（元理事長）、総合

デザイナー協会理事、日本CI会議体幹事、Type Directors 

Club会員、JAGDA会員、大阪芸術大学教授。 P O S T CA R D

154ｘ107

Birth of Venus  Sandro Botticelli ヴィーナスの誕生サンドロ・ボッティチェリウフィツィ美術館

Size: 6.2 × 4.2" / 157 × 107 mm
Pages: 16 pp. + 24 Cards (Full Color) 
Binding: Hardbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,600
Worldwide Release: May 2 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

From Vermeer to Matisse, beautiful color palettes 
of world masterpieces are now available as post-
cards!

As you can see from Vermeer’s Girl with a Pearl Earring and Van Gogh’s 
Sunflowers, world masterpieces are unique in their color schemes, and it is these 
colors that make the masterpieces so unforgettable. This original postcard book 
features beautiful color schemes from masterpieces by Raphael, Vermeer, Van 
Gogh, Matisse and many other well-known painters throughout the history of 
Western art. The color schemes are presented as stripes, which clearly link the 
color scheme and the artwork and can be enjoyed not only as postcards but also 
as interior décor to suit any style.

[Artist Profile]
Author of this title, Yukichi Takada, is a president of CID Research Institute and a 
professor at Osaka University of Arts. Takada’s major awards include the 
International Triennial of Ukraine Eco-Poster Encouragement Prize (2001, 2004), 
the Grand Prix of the Symbol Mark Competition to attract the World Exposition, 
Aichi, Japan, and many others. He is a member of the board of directors of the 
Japan Typography Association (former chairman), the Japan CI Conference, and 
the Japan Society of Designers.

Size: 5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm
Pages: 208 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800
Worldwide Release: January 3 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

The best letter book for botanical and fruit motif 
lovers!
A collection of 100 beautiful and charming 
antique fruit illustrations and patterns!

Apples, strawberries and pears....... Because of their beautiful colors and shapes, fruit 
has often been used as motifs in still life paintings and other works of art. This book 
contains 100 antique illustrations, carefully selected by designer Oshima Idea, featuring 
beautiful fruit motifs. As with the other titles in the 100 Writing and Crafting Paper series, 
each sheet can be torn off and used not only as letter paper, but also as a decoration for 
small items or as wrapping paper for small gifts. Why not use these beautiful antique 
illustrations of fruit to make your letters and gifts to your loved ones even more special?

100 WRITING & CRAFTING PAPERS OF FRUITColor Palette Postcard Book of World Masterpieces 
Western Art Edition Oshima Idea

Size: 5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm
Pages: 208 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680
Worldwide Release: April 4 2023
Already Available in Asia/Oceania

From fruit parfaits to Japanese sweets, this letter 
book contains 100 sheets of cute papers.

This book contains 100 various designed removable papers with cute illustrations of 16 
Japanese illustrators. Each artist dedicated 2 designs for this title, and each design has 
two sheets. This book consists of a various papers: gloss, rough, craft paper, and so on. 
So readers can enjoy the book not only for letter pad but also for their handicraft works 
such as making small envelopes or pochi-bukuro, a tiny bag for money gift.

100 writing & crafting papers: Foods & Sweets
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9784756253835

9784756254160 9784756253453

9784756247582

97847562531639784756249845

9784756246967 9784756250773

9784756250377

You can tear each page and use 
it in a variety of fun and 
creative ways.

The “100 Writing & Crafting Paper” is a 
collection of 100 sheets of paper that can 
be neatly separated and used one by one. 
It contains 100 sheets of paper with 50 to 
100 different colors, textures, patterns, 
and designs. You can enjoy not only wirit-
ng letters to someone special but also 
crafting and origami. This is a book that 
can be en joyed in a var ie ty o f ways 
depending on your ideas.

Size: 5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm
Pages: 216 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

The best letter book for retro design lovers! 
A collection of 100 modern and stylish patterns!

From the Meiji period (1868-1912) to the early Showa period (1926-1989), when 
Western culture began to enter Japan, many modern designs were used as illustra-
tions for magazines and books. Many illustration reference books were also published 
showcasing design collections of Art Nouveau style plants, decorative frames, birds 
and fruit. This book contains 100 of the best designs from this period, carefully select-
ed and made into appealing retro patterns. It also includes ideas for paper crafts such 
as pouches, chopstick holders and other Japanese decorations and wrapping. Why not 
enjoy writing letters or making crafts with these unique papers featuring hand-drawn 
retro patterns and color schemes that you won’t find anywhere else?

100 Papers of Japanese Retro Collection

100 Writing & Crafting Paper Series
Over 500,000 copies in print

100 Writing & Crafting Papers of Animals 

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   208 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

5.8 × 8.3" / 210 × 148 mm   216 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,800

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   208 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   212 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00/ ¥1,800

Kamawanu Collection 
100 Writing & Crafting Papers

100 Papers with Japanese Patterns
Designed by 12 Japanese Artists

100 Papers with Classical Patterns

mt 100 Writing and Crafting Papers 2

PARIS
100 Writing & Crafting Papers

100 Writing and Crafting Papers
Beautiful Floral Patterns

100 Papers with Classical Floral Patterns 

mt 100 Writing and Crafting Papers 

Season Paper Collection 
100 Writing & Crafting Papers
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Comic Art 
-Legends-

The Origins of Japanese Illustration 
This category collects the work of artists who have 
been active as creators for decades and continue to 
in f  l u e n ce youn g e r  g e n e ra t io n o f  i l l u s t ra to r s . 
Discover the origin of Japanese i l lustration here.

L E A D I N G  F I G U R E  /  E V E R L A S T I N G  
M A S T E R P I E C E  /  I N F L U E N T I A L

Key Visual Illustrator: Katsuya Terada
Katsuya Terada works in a wide range of activities, including illustrations, 

manga, and character design for games and animation. He is also the 

author of The Monkey King  (Dark Horse), Katsuya Terada TEN (PIE 

International), among others.

@katsuyaterada@terra_da_k

9784756254276

9784756251879 9784756243768

9784756249777

9784756253132 9784756251718

9784756247131 9784756246561

Size: 8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
Pages: 512 pp. (80 pp. in color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $39.99 / £29.99 / ¥2,400

A GIANT 512-page collection of Katsuya Terada’s 
RAKUGAKI sketches and illustrations.

The one and only legendary illustrator Katsuya Terada, a.k.a RAKUGAKING (The 
Sketch King) and well known as a pioneer who is always seeking new ideas and 
motifs for his drawings, has finally revealed his RAKUGAKI sketches and illustra-
tions, long kept in his sketch book. Although most illustrations in this collection have 
appeared in Terada’s previous international exhibitions (e.g., Giant Robot in Los 
Angeles), never before has any book collected so many of his RAKUGAKI. This is the 
best and most comprehensive collection of Katsuya Terada’s pencil sketches, mak-
ing it a must-have book for both his hardcore fans and also to illustrators in general.

TERADA KATSUYA SKETCH
Katsuya Terada

Haruhiko Mikimoto 
Character Design Archives 
(Updated English Edition)

11.9 × 8.5" / 302 × 217 mm
208 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound
English   
$49.99 / £40.00 / ¥3,980

The Art of 
Baron Yoshimoto

11.7 × 8.3" / 297 × 210 mm
184 pp. (4C・144 pp. / 1C・40 pp.)  
Hardbound   J/E bilingual   
$49.95 / £40.00 / ¥3,400

7.2 × 8.7" / 182 × 220 mm
224 pp. (192 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$35.00 / £24.99 / ¥2,800

PAREIDOLIA   
A Retrospective of Beloved and 
New Works by James Jean

12.0 × 8.9" / 305 × 225 mm
288 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   
$55.00 / £45.00 / ¥4,200

Zawa Zawa
Treasured Art Works of Ashley Wood

POSTERS  
OTOMO KATSUHIRO×GRAPHIC DESIGN

14.3 × 10.1" / 364 × 257 mm
176 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$69.00 / £43.00 / ¥4,800

OTOMO KATSUHIRO 
20 POSTERS
Reprints of Classic Posters

20.3 × 14.3" / 515 × 364 mm
Eighteen 508 × 359 mm color posters, 
Two 1016 × 712 mm color posters
(Full Color)   J/E bilingual   
$49.95 / £35.00 / ¥3,600

Katsuya Terada 10 
Ten10 Years Retrospective

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
328 pp. (64 pp. in color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,300

KATSUYA TERADA 
REAL SIZE

11.9 × 6.9" / 302 × 176 mm
202 pp. (186 pp. in color)   Hardbound   
J/E Bilingual   
$49.95 / £35.00 / ¥3,600
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Comic Art 
-Anime/Manga/Game-
Frontiers of Japanese entertaintment industry 
This category gathers together the work of illustrators who 
have been contributing to Japan’ s renowned manga, anime 
and gaming industry. You can check the art books of manga 
artists and material books of animations and games to 
learn about the latest trends in Japanese illustration.

M A I N S T R E A M  /  ACG  /  AU T H E N T I C  /  V I V I D

Key Visual Illustrator: Ilya Kuvshinov
Ilya Kuvshinov is an illustrator from Russia based in Japan. In 2016, Ilya 

released the first art book, MOMENTARY (PIE International). Since 2017, 

Ilya has participated in the Japanese animation industry and has been in 

charge of character design for the movies The Wonderland  and 

animation series Ghost in the Shell SAC_2045.

@kuvshinov_ilya@Kuvshinov_Ilya

9784756255396

9784756252357 9784756248756

9784756255532

9784756248763

9784756250612 9784756252968 9784756252197

97847562458549784756251862

9784756251978

9784756252128

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 192 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $39.99 / £29.99 / ¥2,400

Overwhelming fantasy landscapes. The first art book 
by concept artist Yo Shimizu is finally published!

The first art book of Yo Shimizu, who has been drawing a series of breathtakingly 
beautiful and overwhelmingly fantastic landscapes, is finally available. The book 
contains more than 160 representative works of the artist and introduces a wide 
variety of Shimizu’s work to date, from fully realized digital art to those that still 
retain the more natural touch of handwriting. At the end of the book, a feature on the 
making of the cover illustration is included with bilingual Japanese and English text, 
giving readers a glimpse into the techniques that Shimizu uses when drawing.

FLEXIBLE The Art of Yo Shimizu

Yo Shimizu

SUSHIO THE IDOL Gadgetry Shirow Miwa Design Archives 
(Updated English Edition)

9.3 × 7.2" / 235 × 182 mm
304 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
English   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,500

10.1 × 8.3" / 257 × 210 mm
232 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
English   $49.99 / £40.00 / ¥3,200

Persona5 the Animation
The Artworks

More Heroes and Heroines
Japanese Video Games + Animation 
Illustration

B: The Beginning Artworks

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
272 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
English   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,600

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   208 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$29.99 / £19.99 / ¥2,000

8.3 × 11.7" / 210 × 297 mm
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
English   $45.00 / £35.00 / ¥3,200

The Wonderland 
The Official Design Material Book

9.3 × 7.4" / 235 × 188 mm   
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,300

7.7 × 7.4" / 195 × 188 mm   
192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥1,980

ETERNAL 
Ilya Kuvshinov Illustration Works

MOMENTARY 
The Art of Ilya Kuvshinov

10.1 × 7.4" / 257 × 187 mm   
220 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese   $29.95 / £22.99/ ¥2,400

THE ART OF POSUKA DEMIZU

8.7 × 7.2" / 220 × 182 mm
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,400

The Art of Munashichi

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
224 pp. (200 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   $35.00 / £27.50 / ¥2,200

Sakuna: Of Rice and Ruin Artworks

9.1 × 7.2" / 232 × 182 mm
168 pp. (160 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E Bilingual   $39.99 / £29.99 / ¥2,500
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Comic Art 
-Cutting-Edge-

Rising Stars of Social Media 
This category showcases the work of illustrators who are 
active mainly in social media and who are supported mainly 
by the younger generation.Here, you can meet new talent 
that will drive Japanese illustration into the future.

N E W  G E N E R AT I O N
B R I G H T E S T  H O P E  /  E D G Y  /  S T Y L I S H

Key Visual Illustrator: DaisukeRichard
Born in 1994 in Otsu City, Shiga Prefecture, Japan, DaisukeRichard is an 

illustrator and designer who likes underwear, music, curry, cod roe eggs, 

ice cocoa, and melon soda. Active in Tokyo, while missing home in Shiga, 

DaisukeRichard produces books and merchandise collaborations with 

companies and other artists.

@daisukerichard@daisukerichard

9784756253774 9784756251213

9784756254634

9784756254733 9784756251046 9784756253941 9784756256096

9784756249500 9784756251831

9784756249906 97847562495799784756255471

9784756254672

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 148 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: Japanese
Price: $29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,000

The first art book from up-and-coming illustrator 
Yoshioka invites you into the world of fantasy stories.

Yoshioka’s wonderful illustrations of plants, animals, nature, and other motifs remind 
the audience of storybook worlds as they take them on a journey into a sometimes 
happy, and sometimes dark world of fantasy. In addition to the illustrator’s original 
works, this book also includes illustrations the variant cover of “Bloodborne” (Ales 
Kot/Titan Comics) and much more. A feature on the making of the cover illustration is 
also included, providing a behind-the-scenes glimpse of Yoshioka’s process for creat-
ing narrative illustrations: from the artist’s work environment to drawing rough 
sketches, to drawing, painting, and finishing. Delve deeper into the fantasy world of 
stories that Yoshioka creates with this unique illustration collection.

embroidery The Art of Yoshioka

Yoshioka

hyka reoenl Artwork
International Edition

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
170 pp. + 40 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   $45.00 / £35.00 / ¥3,000

FASHION ILLUSTRATION BOOK
The Art of Tanaka

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm   
144 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥2,000

The Art of Yogisya
Fantasy Illustrations from an Enchanted 
Bookshop

Soirée
Art Collection of nekosuke

10.1 × 7.4" / 257 × 187 mm   
128 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   Japanese   
$29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   Japanese   
$29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

Honojiro Towoji Illustration Works Honojiro Towoji 
Shikinomemorie Poster Book

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese   $25.00 / £19.99 / ¥1,800

9.8 × 10.1" / 249 × 257 mm   
72 pp. (4C・36 pp. / 1C・36 pp.)   Softbound   
Japanese   $29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

grow 
The Art of Koyamori

7.7 × 7.4" / 195 × 188 mm
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99/ ¥1,980

Polaris 
The Art of Meyoco

7.7 × 7.4" / 195 × 188 mm
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E Bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,000

KIKANETSU
Art collection of DaisukeRichard

8.7 × 7.2" / 220 × 182 mm
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   Japanese   
$29.95 / £22.99 / ¥1,980

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm   
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   Japanese   
$29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

USHIMITSUDOKI-Midnight-
Art collection of DaisukeRichard

8.7 × 7.4" / 220 × 188 mm   168 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

WONDERLAND
The Art of Nanaco Yashiro

Daydream 
The Art of UKUMO uiti

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   Japanese   
$39.99 / £27.50 / ¥2,400
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9784756253927

9784756249586 9784756249661 9784756251497

9784756254948

9784756255228 9784756253408

9784756253064 9784756255617

9784756256102

9784756252104

This 4th book in our background illustration 
series is a collection of dark, mysterious and 
strange illustrations.

Fantastical and magical scenery, desolate landscapes, and weird creatures, this 
book collects 111 dark fantasy artworks from 30 illustrators, including renowned 
illustrators like Posuka Demizu, the illustrator for the bestselling manga series The 
Promised Neverland , and Yo Shimizu, the cover illustrator for the 2nd book in the 
series Beautiful Scenes from a Fantasy World . The cover Illustration was drawn by 
Monokubo, who is also getting attention in the Japanese illustration industry. This 
will be the perfect reference book not just for fantasy art fans but also for illustra-
tors and designers working in the manga, animation, and gaming industry.

Size: 9.8 × 10.2" / 250 × 260 mm
Pages: 160 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,600

Mysterious Scenes from a Dark Fantasy World
Background Illustrations and Scenes by Up-and-Coming Creators

Everyday Scenes from a Parallel World
Background Illustrations and Scenes from 
Anime and Manga Works

Beautiful Scenes from a Fantasy World 
Background Illustrations and Scenes from 
Anime and Manga Works

Retrospective Scenes from a Sentimental World 
Background Illustrations and Scenes by Up-and-
Coming Creators

9.8 × 10.2" / 250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   Japanese, some English   
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,600

9.8 × 10.2" / 250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   J/E bilingual   
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,600

9.8 × 10.2" / 250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full Color)
Softbound   J/E bilingual   
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,600

Science Fiction Illustration   
The Near Future and Fantasy 
Worlds Creators' Showcase

9.8 × 10.2" / 250 × 260 mm
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   
$39.99 / £27.50 / ¥2,600

Asian Illustration

10.1 × 7.4" / 257 × 188 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$39.99 / £35.00/ ¥2,600

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm   
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English
$29.99 / £25.00 / ¥2,000

Fashion Illustration
Outfit of the Day

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm   192 pp. 
(Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   
$29.95 / £25.00 / ¥2,000

New Fashion Illustration
Outfit Ideas for All

Bad Boy Illustrations

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm
168 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   
$29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

GEDOKU
The Art of sakiyama

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
172pp. ＋ 4 insert sheets (4C)  
Japanese   
$39.99 / £27.50 / ¥2,400

The Art of yoco 
For Eternity and a Second

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
152 pp. (104 pp. in color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   
$29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,100

The Art of Yoko Tanji

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
218 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
Japanese
$39.99 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

9784756255747

Titles of the Same Series
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9784756254313

9784756248107

9784756252838

GODZILLA History of Formative Arts 1954-2016

Osamu Kishikawa

The ultimate book of Godzilla showcasing a  
massive archive of rare material and stunningly 
beautifully design.

From its first cinematic release as Godzilla  in 1954 to its latest incarnation as 
Shin Godzilla  in 2016, this book offers a massive collection of rare, never-be-
fore-seen still photos from the movies and behind-the-scenes studio snapshots 
in chronological order (excluding the Hollywood series). Bilingual explanatory text 
is included in each chapter to guide readers in understanding the history of 
Godzilla episode by episode. Sophisticated design by the designers of many of 
PIE International’s Japanese art books (including Wagashi , Hell in Japanese Art  
and others) makes this book not only gorgeous but also the ultimate must-have 
collector’s item for hardcore Godzilla fans.

[Artist Profile]
Osamu Kishikawa is a Japanese editor and visual image researcher who 
designed and composed a book on Ultra Seven for adults in 1978, and has since 
produced numerous books on films and TV shows, both in Japan and abroad. 
These include Studio Ghibli (all works), Neon Genesis Evangelion , and Ghost in 
the Shell . As for foreign works, he has written many books on Star Trek .

Size: 8.3 × 11.7" / 210 × 297 mm
Pages: 528 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $99.00 / £80.00 / ¥6,800

Size: 9.0 × 7.2" / 228 × 182 mm
Pages: 240 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $29.95 / £25.00 / ¥2,200

Samurai warriors and heroes illustrated by the  
greatest ukiyo-e masters.

The follow-up to the bestselling title Something Wicked from Japan, we proudly present you this book 
full of great samurai warriors and heroes in Ukiyo-e masterpieces. This book showcases various 
samurai warriors and heroes, including the Genji and Heike clans (hereditary clan names bestowed by 
the emperors of the Heian period), samurai warriors of the Sengoku period (a century-long period of 
political upheaval and warlordism in Japan), the swordsman and poet Miyamoto Musashi, Eight Dog 
Warriors from the novel The Eight Dog Chronicles  written in the Edo period, Jiraiya (the toad-riding 
Ninja character from Japanese folklore), Forty-seven Ronin, the Chinese hero Guan-Yu, and more. All 
the illustrations are by legendary ukiyo-e artists such as Hokusai, Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and Yoshitoshi. 

Over 30,000 copies in print!  Ghosts, demons, Yokai... 
This is the nightmarish collection of supernatural beings 
from Japanese folklore as portrayed in Ukiyo-e masterpieces!

Japanese folklore is a goldmine of terrifying supernatural Yokai monsters, demons, phantoms. A large 
number of Ukiyo-e woodblock printings created in Edo period (1603-1868) depict these monstrous 
beings in the illustrations of popular folk tales and horror stories.This book contains 70 Yurei (ghosts), 
Oni (demons), Kaijin (sorcerers) and Yokai (supernatural monsters) with a basic introduction to each 
creature’s story in J/E bilingual text. These phantoms and monsters are described vividly in 120 
Ukiyo-e art pieces, all created by great masters such as Hokusai, Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and so on, giv-
ing readers a clear and terrifying image of what such supernatural figures might look like.

Size: 9.0 × 7.2" / 228 × 182 mm
Pages: 240 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $29.95 / £19.99 / ¥2,200

Something Wicked from Japan
Ghosts, Demons & Yokai in Ukiyo-e Masterpieces

Once More Unto the Breach
Samurai Warriors and Heroes in Ukiyo-e Masterpieces 
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9784907243104

9784756246691 9784756246899 9784756247599 9784756242877

9784756254290

9784756253118 9784756250643 9784756253392 9784756251886

Bringing together masterpieces from Japan’s 
three great ukiyo-e collections, the exhibition  
catalogue of the historic “UKIYO-E 2020”  
exhibition is now available worldwide!

This book is the exhibition catalogue for UKIYO-E 2020, an exhibition held in the 
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum from June 23~September 22, 2020. This exhibi-
tion has great significance because, for the first time ever, masterpieces from the 
ota Memorial Museum of Art, Japan, the Ukiyo-e Museum, and the Hiraki Ukiyo-e 
Foundation, museums that are reputed to be the three great collections of ukiyo-e 
in Japan both in quality and volume, were showcased together. The exhibition cat-
alogue features 450 carefully selected ukiyo-e prints from the 17th to 19th centu-
ries, offering superb coverage of the world’s ukiyo-e masterpieces. This book will 
not only become a timeless keepsake of an historic exhibition, but will also be 
extremely valuable as the premier source covering the complete history of ukiyo-e.

Cats by Kuniyoshi 
Ukiyo-e Paper Book

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
152 pp. (Full Color/Back Side in 1C)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   
$29.95 / £19.99 / ¥1,800

Surprise! by Kuniyoshi 
Ukiyo-e Paper Book

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
152 pp. (Full Color/Back Side in 1C)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   
$29.95 / £19.99 / ¥1,800

Animals by Kuniyoshi
Ukiyo-e Paper Book

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
152 pp. (Full Color/Back Side in 1C)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   
$29.95 / £19.99 / ¥1,800

Cats in Ukiyo-e Japanese 
Woodblock Print of UTAGAWA Kuniyoshi

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
192 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$29.95 / £20.00 / ¥2,200

Size: 11.6 × 8.9" / 295 × 225 mm
Pages: 360 pp. (4C)
Binding: Hardbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $80.00 / £60.00 / ¥3,500

The UKIYO-E 2020 
Ota Memorial Museum of Art, Japan Ukiyo-e Museum, Hiraki Ukiyo-e Foundation

Auspicious Animals The Art of Good Omens

Jun'ichi Uchiyama

The world of mythical creatures born from human 
imagination.

Many imaginary animals believed to be auspicious symbols of good fortune originat-
ed in ancient China. The most famous ones are the “Big Four”: the Winged Dragon, 
the Chinese Phoenix, Qilin (a hooved chimeric creature) and the Spirit Turtle. There 
are many more, not only from China, but also from Japan and other regions around 
the world. This book showcases illustrated artworks, along with sculptures and 
applied arts, featuring these good omens. The collection, totaling around 240 pieces, 
is accompanied by rich, enjoyable and approachable text by Jun’ichi Uchiyama, a 
professor at Miyagi Gakuin Women’s University.

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 352 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $39.99 / £29.99 / ¥3,200

Decorative Japanese Painting
The Rinpa Aesthetic in Japanese Art

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
304 pp. (272 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$35.00 / £27.50 / ¥2,900

Elegance in Japanese Art
Edo Rinpa Bird and Flower Painting

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
240 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,900

Birds of Edo
A Guide to Classical Japanese Birds

7.1 × 10.1" / 180 × 257 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,800

Flowers of Edo
A Guide to Classical Japanese Flowers

7.1 × 10.1" / 180 × 257 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,800

You May Also LikeYou May Also Like
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9784756240699 9784756249234

9784756254641 9784756251220

9784756249739 9784756243379

12.0 × 8.3" / 304 × 210 mm   
592 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   $75.00 / £55.00 / ¥5,900

Hell in Japanese Art

12.0 × 8.3" / 304 × 210 mm   
696 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   $59.00 / £49.99 / ¥5,800

Hokusai Manga 

YOKAI
Yumoto Koichi

Immerse yourself in the yokai images and their 
mesmerizing detail showcased over more than 500 
pages in this epic collection!

Lurking beneath the global obsession with manga and anime, there is a world of 
Japan’s yokai monsters, mutants, and vengeful mononoke spirits, which have long 
held people’s imaginations in their terrifying grip ever since the Edo period 
(16th-19th centuries). These fearsome creatures are now gathered together in this 
gorgeous new release that, for the first time ever, shows many enlargements of these 
masterpieces! Selections include over 60 works chosen from the collection at the 
Yumoto Koichi Memorial Japan Yokai Museum (Miyoshi Mononoke Museum), Japan’s 
– and, in fact, the world’s – only museum specializing in Japanese yokai monsters, 
each reproduced in high-resolution images with explanations.

Size: 12.0 × 8.3" / 304 × 210 mm
Pages: 512 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $80.00 / £60.00 / ¥6,500

Yokai Museum The Art of Japanese 
Supernatural Beings from YUMOTO Koichi Collection

Yokai Wonderland More from YUMOTO Koichi 
Collection: Supernatural Beings in Japanese Art

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   
256 pp. (245 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,900

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   
288 pp. (272 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

The absurd and surreal world of Yokai is back with 
full of stories to tell.

Following the success of Yokai Musuem and Yokai Wonderland, we are proud to publish 
Yokai Storyland, the third book from Yumoto Koichi, renowned Yokai art collector who col-
lects around 4,000 art works ranging from paintings, sculptures, books, magazines, toys 
and many more. In response to great demand from readers wanting to know more details 
about the meaning, background and stories behind each illustration, this time we have 
focused on collecting Yokai story books and manga. Very rare, never-before-seen materi-
als (books/manga) are showcased in an immersive full-size, full-page format to give a 
more realistic feeling. They are all accompanied by full translations and notes to make 
the content of the manga more accessible to readers. Yokai Storyland will be a treasure 
trove of information for those who are eager to know everything in detail about Yokai sto-
ries. It also presents Japanese culture from a whole new and different perspective.

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 224 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $29.95 / £19.99 / ¥2,400

Yokai Storyland Illustrated Books from the YUMOTO Koichi Collection

Yumoto Koichi 

Over 50,000 copies in print in series Titles of the Same Series
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9784756254757

9784756253804 97847562495319784894449053

9784756253286 9784756253026 9784756252173 9784756248299

9784756254351 9784756252388 9784756251695

9784756243577 9784756255686 97847562463569784756250186

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   
280 pp. (240 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $39.95 / £22.00 / ¥2,800

Manga 
The Pre-history of Japanese Comics

10.4 × 6.2" / 264 × 157 mm   
240 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $35.00 / £25.00 / ¥2,800

Kimono and the Colors of Japan

6.5 × 5.3" / 166 × 135 mm   
256 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound   English   
$29.99 / £22.99 / ¥2,000

The Book of Tea

The Beautiful Traditional Colors of Japan

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   
208 pp. (192 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   $35.00 / £27.50 / ¥2,800

Understanding Japanese Buddhist 
Sculpture through Visual Comarison

9.4 × 6.5" / 240 × 165 mm   
128 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $25.00 / £19.99 / ¥1,700

TAISHO KIMONO 
Beauty of Japanese Modernity in 1910s & 20s

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   272 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English   
$39.95 / £24.00 / ¥2,800

Buddhas in the Palm of Your Hand

7.4 × 5.0" / 188 × 128 mm   
96 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
J/E Bilingual   $19.95 / £14.99 / ¥1,500

Eighty-eight views of Mt. Fuji Machiya 
The Traditional Townhouses of Kyoto

Japanese Gardens 
: Kyoto

Bonsai

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm   
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,900

8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm   
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $29.95 / £22.99 / ¥2,200

8.3 × 6.0" / 210 × 152 mm   
288 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

10.4 × 8.7" / 265 × 220 mm   
104 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $29.95 / £25.00 / ¥2,000

nobu's Vegetarian Cookbook

10.5 × 8.6" / 267 × 218 mm   
176 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $39.95 / £25.00 / ¥4,200

Mushroom Postcards 100 Writing & Crafting 
Papers of Mushrooms

6.5 × 4.9" / 165 × 125 mm   
16 pp. + 24 Cards (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,380

5.8 × 8.3" / 148 × 210 mm   
208 pp. (Full Color)  Softbound   
Japanese, some English   
$29.99 / £25.00 / ¥1,680

The bestselling collection of botanical drawings of 
mushrooms is now available in a new English  
edition!!

This title contains botanical drawings of over 200 species of mushrooms and fungi 
by European and Japanese naturalists from the 18th to the 19th century. Toshimitsu 
Fukiharu, who earned his Ph.D. in Agriculture from Kyoto University and is now a 
curator at the Natural History Museum and Institute in Japan, presents these fantas-
tic artworks, labeling every drawing with their scientific names, especially for this 
edition. Also included is a forward by Eugenia Bone, a well-known nature and food 
journalist who is also an admirer of Mr. Fukiharu’s work.

Size: 8.3 × 5.8" / 210 × 148 mm
Pages: 208 pp. (4C)
Binding: Hardbound
Language: English
Price: $35.00 / £25.00 / ¥2,900

Mushroom Botanical Art
Toshimitsu Fukiharu

Titles of the Same Series
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9784756249753

97847562470499784756248411

9784756252876

9784756241443

9784756243362

9784756245090

9784756247896

9784756252883

The Great “Ballets 
Russes” and Modern Art
A World of Fascinating Art and 
Design in Theatrical Arts

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
464 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$60.00 / £50.00 / ¥3,800

The Art of Fantasy, 
Sci-fi and Steampunk

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
360 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$49.95 / £35.00 / ¥3,200

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
312 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,900

The Art of Decadence
European Fantasy Art of the 
Fin-de-Siecle

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
400 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$49.95 / £35.00 / ¥3,800

Beautiful Book Desings
From the Middle Ages to the Mid 
20th Century

William Morris: Father of 
Modern Design and Pattern
Textile, Book & Editorial Designs and More

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
296 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

The World of Mucha
A Journey to Two Fairylands: 
Paris and Czech

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
360 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥3,000

Harry Clarke
An Imaginative Genius in 
Illustrations and Stained-glass Arts

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
288 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

Aubrey Beardsley
The Fin-de-Siècle Magician of 
Light and Darkness

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
240 pp. (Full Color)   Flexibound
English   $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

George Barbier: Master of Art Deco 
Fashion, Illustration and Graphic Design

From romantic illustrations to elegant fashion paintings, 
the world of spectacular blend of elegance and mode by 
George Barbier is here.

George Barbier (1882_1932) is one of the great French illustrators of the early twentieth 
century. He is famous for his elegant art deco works that were heavily influenced by oriental-
ism and Parisian couture. Known as one of “the knights of the bracelet” for his luxurious and 
glamorous lifestyle and work, George Barbier also received renown for costumes and set 
designs he did for theater, film, and ballet. Even today, his modern and stylish illustrations 
are popular all over the world.This valuable reference book is categorized by Barbier’s major 
projects in fashion, book illustration, theater art, and editorial design and is perfect for illus-
trators and graphic designers as well as a beautiful gift for someone very special.

Size: 10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm
Pages: 296 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,800

Art Book Series
Over 300,000 copies in print

Immerse yourself to the world of 
dreaming art book series created 
by Hiroshi Unno and Reiko Harajo.

This is an art book series that presents old European 
illustrations with beautiful printing and binding, and 
wonderful descriptions.
Enjoy discovering the world of fairy tales and mytho-
logical illustrations showcased in best visual.

［Author & Designer Profile］
Hiroshi Unno, born in Tokyo 1939, is a writer and a critic who has 
contributed to many books on Fin de siècle arts and reassessment of 
art deco, city theory, music, cinema, and fashion.

Reiko Harajo, an art director, book designer, and illustrator, who 
established Reiko Harajo Design Room, and has been active as an art 
director for many major magazines as well as in designing books.
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9784756242815

9784756249814

9784756250384 9784756250605 9784756249227

97847562500019784756250957

9784756254740 9784756253798 9784756250810 9784756252227

First and only book of book cover design 
masterpieces by Tadanori Yokoo.

Tadanori Yokoo, born in 1936, is one of the most successful and internationally recognized 
graphic designers and artists in Japan. In the late 1960s he became interested in mysticism 
and psychedelia, deepened by travels in India. Because his work was so attuned to 1960s pop 
culture, he has often been (unfairly) described as the Japanese Andy Warhol or likened to psy-
chedelic poster artist Peter Max, but Yokoo’s complex and multi-layered imagery is intensely 
autobiographical and entirely original. By the late 60s he had already achieved international 
recognition for his work and was included in the 1968 Word & Image exhibition at the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York. Four years later MoMA mounted a solo exhibition of his graphic 
work organized by Mildred Constantine. This book is the first and only collection in which all of 
his book cover designs in past 55 years, that are around 1,000 pieces, will be included.

Size: 9.6 × 7.4" / 245 × 188 mm
Pages: 520 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Hardbound
Language: Japanese, some English
Price: $135.00 / £115.00 / ¥8,800

Tadanori Yokoo Complete Book Designs

Philippe Weisbecker 
Works in Progress

This is the compilation of the exploration of beauty 
of simplicity in our everyday life.

Philippe Weisbecker is an artist and illustrator who currently divides his time 
between Paris and Barcelona, but who has spent most of his career in New York 
working with publications like The New York Times. In recent years he has done 
many graphic design works in Japan, which have earned him a large following, as 
well. From Weisbecker’s half a century of work, this book collects approximately 700 
artworks, including never-before-seen rare pieces that showcase his iconic, charac-
teristically delicate drawings in pencil to rarely seen three-dimensional drawings. A 
supplemental feature on his atelier in Paris is an added bonus.

Size: 10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
Pages: 568 pp. (Full Color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E Bilingual
Price: $110.00 / £85.00 / ¥6,800

10.1 × 7.3" / 257 × 186 mm   
360 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E Bilingual   $49.95 / £35.00 / ¥4,200

7.2 × 8.9" / 182 × 226 mm
136 pp. (120 pp. in color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   $29.95 / £19.99 / ¥2,000

Dark and Fetish Art A Victorian Flower Album

11.2 × 8.7" / 285 × 220 mm
208 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   J/E bilingual
$39.95 / £29.99 / ¥2,778

Mika Ninagawa 
-Into Fiction/Reality-

The Art of Dinosaur
Illustrations by the Top Paleoartists in 
the World

8.3 × 11.7" / 210 × 297 mm
176 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound
English   $49.95 / £35.00 / ¥3,500

Silent World
Beautiful Ruins of a Vanishing World 

11.7 × 8.3" / 298 × 210 mm   192 pp. (Full Color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English
$39.95 / £27.50 / ¥2,500

Christian Boltanski
Animitas – Les âmes qui murmurent

11.4 × 8.3" / 290 × 210 mm   
100 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   $29.95 / £19.99 / ¥2,500

Roly-Poly Round Seals! Shiba Inu Ryuji Cat Paws Cat Whiskers

5.9 × 5.9" / 150 × 150 mm   
104 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $12.95 / £9.99 / ¥1,200

5.9 × 5.9" / 150 × 150 mm   
88 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $12.95 / £9.99 / ¥920

5.9 × 5.9" / 150 × 150 mm   
88 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $12.95 / £9.99 / ¥920

5.9 × 5.9" / 150 × 150 mm   
96 pp. (Full Color)   Hardbound   
English   $12.95 / £9.99 / ¥1,400
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9784894446861 9784756244659

9784756248947 9784756249784

9784756246639 9784756251671

9784756251237 9784756247865

Erik Bruun
Finnish Graphic Designer

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
$35.00 / £24.99 / ¥2,800

Captivating Forms
Structural Package Design in Japan

10.1 × 7.2" / 257 × 182 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
$65.00 / £50.00 / ¥5,900

Office Renovation Graphics 
Creating new value by renovating, 
remodeling and restoring existing offices

London
Beautiful Designs on the Street Corner

11.8 × 8.8" / 300 × 224 mm
176 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
$45.00 / £35.00 / ¥3,990

11.7 × 8.3" / 297 × 210 mm
160 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
£29.99 / ¥3,800

Fancy Pop Designs Decoration Graphics

The Art of Paper 
Folding for Pop-Up

7.6 × 6.3" / 192 × 160 mm
30 POP-UP Cards + 4 pp. (Full Color)   
Hardbound   J/E bilingual
$39.95 / £24.99

More Designs of Paper 
Folding for POP-UP

7.5 × 6.3" / 190 × 160 mm
15 POP-UP Cards + 12 pp. (Full Color)   
Hardbound   J/E bilingual
$43.00 / £29.99 / ¥3,800

10.0 × 7.5" / 255 × 190 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English
$49.95 / £37.50 / ¥3,900

10.0 × 7.5" / 255 × 190 mm
224 pp. (Full Color)   Softbound
Japanese
$49.95 / £37.50 / ¥3,900
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*Prices, specifications, release dates and artworks are subject to change without prior notice.  (USD / GBP / JPY)

*If there is no sales representative or a distributor for your country, please contact us at international@pie.co.jp 

*This catalog is subsidized by J-LOD funding from The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan.

Cover Art from: Rooms: An Illustration and Comic Collection by Senbon Umishima
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